Daniel Rodriguez Fano
Clark, New jersey, 07066
danielrodf99@gmail.com - 201-443-6946
Highly Motivated, heartfelt and genuine successful student and athlete.

OBJECTIVE
To expand and become a well rounded intelligent individual by exploring different fields and trades
throughout my pursuit of a mathematical engineering and financial science career.

EDUCATION
New Jersey Institute of Technology (NJIT), Newark, NJ – Mathematical Science Major with
Undecided Minor – (3.8 GPA ) Expected Graduation: May 2021

Bayonne High School, Bayonne, NJ (Ranking 71-680)

HONORS/AWARDS
Graduated top honors. Member of the National/Language/Social Studies Honors Societies. Captain of
the Varsity Volleyball team, Conference Champions and multiple All County/Sectional/State
mentions.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Partners In Sound Production
Light and Sound Tech/Warehouse -- Current Job (October 2017-now)
Marlboro, New Jersey 07746
Made sure the lights of each venue are properly placed and set up. Also helped pack and unpack
equipment for different events.
Broadway Diner and Bistro

Waiter – 1.5 years. (June, 2016-Sept., 2017)
Bayonne, New Jersey 07002
Running and serving food at a praised diner in Bayonne.
Rincon de Espana/Venice Bar.
Busboy and waiter – 1 year. (June,2015-June,2016)
Bayonne, New Jersey 07002
Bussed and cleaned tables restocked the table supplies ran food for different servers. Got ice and food
for bar section.
Kopko Political Campaign
Promoter of a political candidate-- .5 years (October, 2014-March,2015)
Bayonne, New Jersey 07002
Advertised from door to door and gave flyers at events for the political campaign of Matt Kopko for a
political position.
Avenue A Mart.
Warehouse and Stocking- .5 year. (April, 2014-September, 2014)
Bayonne, New Jersey 07002
Stocked groceries and snacks at a corner store, also wiped faces of display refrigerators.Other tasks
also included the price tagging of products and cleaning shelves

SKILLS
Great customer service aptitude. Able to work individually and in a group. Quick adaptation to
different work systems. Prefers to work in a communication filled environment. Composed character
with strong self control. Works with initiative and eager to learn new trades and other professions.

COMPUTERS
Proficiently knows Word, Excel, and Powerpoint. Is also able to use the Engineering design software
Creo Parametric.

LANGUAGES
Speak, read and write English, Spanish, and Italian.

OTHER

Persistent, ability to negotiate. Knows how much more important listening is than speaking. Good
adaptability. Organized, and punctual, yet very social and friendly. Emotionally intelligent. Good
research skills and process improvement expertise.

